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Lot 10, Lake Drive Land for sale in a High Country Golf
Resort
Lot 10, Lake Drive Land for sale in a High Country Golf Resort

This is an ideal piece of land to build your dream home (leisure or residential) in an amazing 18 hole,
72 par championship golf course with an uninterrupted view of Mt. Hutt and other mountain ranges.
Terrace Downs Golf Resort is your Quintessential New Zealand resort located within an hour’s drive
from the Christchurch International Airport.

This is an ideal location for your short or long getaways. A Chalet built on this land provides you with
additional income by renting and servicing it through a resorts private accommodation operator. If you
decide this to be your place of residence, that is possible too.

KEY FEATURES

Land area approximately 670 square meters
Views of the mountains
Very private
Close to a beautiful small lake
Levelled land and the ability to build a structure that will maximise the views
Terrace Downs resort is managed by several covenants that promote luxurious and well-
designed homes
A great opportunity to grab this land with the new resort ownership and the proposed
developments

There has never been a better time to buy at Terrace Downs. 

Terrace Downs High Country resort is within an hour from Christchurch. Terrace Downs Resort offers
you golf, leisure, income opportunities, nature,  a private and luxuriously community, and most of all
serenity. This is the genuine New Zealand High Country with green pastures, rivers, lakes, starry
nights, and snow-capped mountains. This desirable location is surrounded by great views of the
mountains and is home to several upmarket villas and chalets. Terrace Downs can offer you a game of
stunning golf with amazing views.

Terrace Downs Golf Resort has won the World Travel Awards for New Zealand's Leading Golf Resort for
several years. The golf course has hosted great golfers and tournaments over the years. The resort is
located within 1-hour to one of South Islands' largest commercial ski fields Mt. Hutt. It is within close
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distance to the Mt. Hutt Village of Methven, the Rakai George, and Lake Coleridge. The area is a
playground for boating, fishing, fly fishing, hunting, outdoor activities, high country farm tours, and
hiking etc. Please note some of the images are from the Golf Resort, representing its views, outlooks
and lifestyle, and are not necessarily seen from the land being offered for sale, which is why viewings
are encouraged.

The Resort operates a luxury Clubhouse and a hotel that is managed by CP Hotel Group

This is an outstanding opportunity to build your ideal home with breathtaking views, to enjoy golfing,
relaxation, and a good life. Imagine you living here. Call Dilan now and reserve this rare piece of real
estate.

For more information or to arrange your private viewing, please contact specialist Accommodation
Business Broker, Dilan De Silva, on 027 444 9692 or email dilan@tourismproperties.com.
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